
REAL FITNESS
Welcome to the official monthly 
newsletter of The Cell - Real Fitness, 
a world-class strength & conditioning 
facility and Perth’s first CrossFit 
affiliate.

Sick of the same old gym programmes?
Fed up with not getting the results you want?
WHAT SETS THE CELL APART AND GIVES YOU 
MORE VALUE!

The Cell is dedicated to providing a road to 
elite fitness for ALL people.

Training at The Cell is appropriate for 
everyone; from world-class  rock climbers  or mountain 
bikers to firefighters and law enforcement professionals  to 
everyday persons seeking general fitness or even seniors 
who wish to preserve their ability to live independently.

For elite athletes, The Cell provides training that will form a 
solid base from which to develop skills  particular to your 
needs. There is tremendous crossover of the functional 
skills  and movements we train, to human performance in 
all areas of athletic endeavor.

For the rest of us, your training at The Cell improves  health 
and general fitness  more than any other program. The 
functional skills  and movements we train are useful in your 
everyday life and will change your body far more than 
those at the traditional gym.

You don’t need to be in shape to come to The 
Cell; You get in shape by coming to The Cell!

How we are different
Active coaching
Workouts are performed on a personalized basis with 
focused training from a highly qualified coach.
Superior methods
You achieve better results with free weights, functional 
movements and intensity than with the standard gym’s 
machines and circuit training.
Scalability
All our workouts  are tailored to what is  appropriate for the 
individual, regardless of whether they are an Olympic 
athlete or have never trained before.
Reality check
We don’t emptily promise you a beautiful body with little 
effort. Your training at The Cell will challenge you to push 
your personal limits and lead you to the best shape of your 
life.

FREE Intro to The 
Cell Workshop
Saturday 19 
September 
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20 Things To Pay Attention To & Do
1) Subscribe to the CrossFit Journal. This will be the best $25 you’ve 

ever spent.

2) Get someone else involved. Training with a friend/family member is 

more fun, more intense and you’ll get better results.

3) Don’t get too carried away with diet at first. Get through 60 days of 

training and then look at your diet.

4) KEEP A WORKOUT JOURNAL!!!!! How do you know where your 

going if you don’t know where you’ve been. This is the number 1 key 

to achieving results. Just do it!!!

5) Try a 1000m row as fast as you can. You will never look at running, 

biking or swimming the same again.

6) Take a Fish Oil supplement. Don’t ask why, just do it!

7) When you transition from one movement to another during a WOD, 

dont rest, crank out some reps and then rest if you need to. You will 

be suprised.

8) File or cut your callouses. Don’t whinge when they rip because you 

haven’t adhered to this point.

9) Learn to kip.

10) High voulme negatives will put you in hospital with Rhabdo. Avoid 

them.

11) Take a half volume week every 4th week and a week off every 12th 

week. Don’t ask why, just do it! You’ll thank me.

12) Drink water

13) Get more sleep

14) Don’t do a met con WOD hung over!

15) It took me at least 6 months  to do most of the WOD’s  as 

prescribed and I had a pretty athletic background. we measure 

progress in years, not weeks

16) Goals need to be action oriented (ie, complete 40 pull ups). Not 

cosmetic (ie, get ripped). If you keep chipping away, everything will 

come.

17) Being lean (ie, getting ripped)is a side effect, not a goal.

18) It isn’t the small things that make a difference, (ie what supplement 

should I take, should I train in the morning or evening, should I work 

on hanstring flexibility etc).Get these things in place first: Training, 

Recovery, Diet, then we’ll talk.

19) Get stronger. This will have a huge impact on your performance 

and life

20) Allow time for recovery. Learn how YOUR body does that best and 

do that. Most likely that means more sleep!

Jase

BIRTHDAY WISHES
Trudy - 5 Sept.

Rosa - 7 Sept.

Ben - 16 Sept.

Maria - 18 Sept.

Andrew 24 Sept.

William 27 Sept.

Graham 15 Sept.

Spotted in Bali

Former Cell fire-breather, Kath, who left 
The Cell to travel, was spotted by Jase 
getting up close and personal with an 
Orangutan at the Bali Safari Park.



Athlete Profile - Adam Piller
Name: Adam Piller	 Age: 24

Occupation: Real Estate Sales

Family Status: Girlfriend

Where From: Born in Perth. Eurpoean parents/background

Suburb You Live Now: Como

Sports Played/Activities Participate In:

Lots of competitive swimming, martial arts and general gym training.

What influenced you to start training at The Cell?

I was bored with traditional gym routines  etc and stopped training for about 6 months about 2 years back, and 

attended a bootcamp with Stef in South Perth on a Saturday morning. I gassed out in about 4 minutes and couldn’t 

move from under a tree for about half an hour, I had rhabdo!! From then on I realized I needed to get back into training. 

CrossFit was the obvious choice! I haven’t 

looked back since! 

What are your fitness goals?

The CrossFit Games, BABOOM!

Why do you enjoy training at The Cell?

I have access to an unlimited supply of chalk! :)

Describe training at The Cell

Training at The Cell prepares me for anything, 

whether it’s a stressful day at work or a 15km 

run, The Cell gives  me a mental edge that 

outlasts  any physical conditioning. In my 

opinion, the training opportunities provided by 

the coaches at The Cell offer all athletes  a superior system that develops  speed and endurance with constant 

improvement on technique and efficiency! 



THE CELL - 
REAL FITNESS

4/26 Hammond Road,

Cockburn Central

W.A. 6164

www.thecellfitness.com.au

SALE ITEM
Old Stock of The Cell 
Ladies Tees. Normally 
$35, for this month, 

$20!! 

The Cell would like to thank 
everyone for their continued 
support, especially this  months 
top referrers, Chanel and once 
a g a i n , J a k o . T h a n k s f o r 
spreading the word guys.

Remember, for every person 
you refer who starts training 
at The Cell, you receive a $15 
credit.

TOP REFERRERSCrossFit Running & Endurance Sports Training 
Certification
The Cell will be playing host to Brian Mackenzie and his crew from CrossFit 

Endurance who will be heading down under and west on the 24th and 25th 

October 2009 for the CrossFit Running and Endurance Sports Training 

Certification.

So what’s your “Helen” time? It could be better in a weekend by improving 

your running efficiency. Maybe you want to improve your 5k, 1 mile, or 400m 

times? Or your marathon?

Do you hurt when you run? Do you suffer from shin splints, knee or hip pain? 

Improving your running efficiency may be the key to running both pain free 

and faster.

You will run less  than 2.5 total miles over the weekend and spend 2 full days 

with Coach Brian Mackenzie learning the fundamentals  of run technique. 

Learn how to utilise CrossFit and minimize oxidative overload to improve the 

performances of both your short distance and endurance athletes. See 

www.thecellfitness.com.au for further details.

Brian Mackenzie is an expert in strength and conditioning for endurance 

athletes, and is  the creator of www.crossfitendurance.com and a CrossFit 

Endurance Coach. He is a Level 3  CrossFit Certified Trainer and is a Level 3 

POSE Certified Running Coach. Brian is  the owner of CrossFit Newport Beach, 

and operates  an internship for professional trainers. He has been a competitive 

Ultra Runner and Ironman Triathlete. He has  competed in Ironman Canada 

along with several ultra marathons ranging from 50k to 100 miles including the 

Western States  100 and the Angeles  Crest 100. Brian has successfully used 

CrossFit as  the cornerstone of his  programming for endurance athletes, while 

supplementing sport. His athletes train sometimes a third of what the norm 

train with superior results.

THE CELL EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER
FREE Intro to The Cell Workshop

Sat 19 Sept 1pm - 3pm
Affiliate Gathering

Sunday 13 Sept 2pm to 5pm

http://www.thecellfitness.com.au
http://www.thecellfitness.com.au
http://www.crossfitendurance.com/
http://www.crossfitendurance.com/

